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Still in the Woods

Its been so exciting to see so many
Groups and Units getting back to face to
face Scouting.  Already, we can see many
new and returning members of all the
sections in the County. 

Activity sessions at PACCAR, our County
Campsite, have been running at full tilt.

At the same time, however, we are not yet out of the woods. 

Over the last couple of weeks, we have seen a slight resurgence of Covid-19 cases. All
parts of GLMW have been included in additional testing as the new variant of the virus
has been detected. We need to make sure that we remain vigilant and follow our Covid
risk assessments, maintain sensible social distancing practice and help to keep the route
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out of lockdown on track. Hopefully, the improving weather will help us to keep more of
our Scouting outdoors where we know the potential for transmission is much reduced.

DofE Award Registration Processing

I’m really pleased to be able to tell you that we have successfully migrated the process
for registering young people to start their DofE Awards in to the team at the PACCAR
Of�ce. You can access the enrolment form here. If you have any questions about the
process, you can send an email to the team at this address or give them a call at the
of�ce.

Richard Williams - GLMW County Commissioner

The current readiness level in GLMW is YELLOW

This means: Section meetings can take place outdoors and indoors. 

Whilst there is no longer an upper limit on the groups sizes indoors and outdoors, one
section should meet independent of the other.

Residential activities: Nights away activities may take place with a maximum of 6 people
within the group (including young people, volunteers and carers)

Need some help planning? Why not take a look at the Scout Associations helpful
guidelines

Volunteering is #GoodForYou'

The Scout Association latest Census �gures for the UK show we've experienced a drop in
membership of young people of 25% . In addition to this, 15 thousand adult volunteers

have left the movement in the past year.

Last week, the TSA launched a nationwide campaign to share the reasons why
volunteering is #GoodForYou. And this week, its volunteer week!

https://www.scouts.org.uk/volunteers/getting-back-together-safely/planning-a-safe-and-enjoyable-programme/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=glmw_news_june_2021&utm_term=2021-06-01


To celebrate both of these campaigns,  Assistant beaver leader Carlos from 5th Hanwell
in Ealing and Hanwell District  shares what it was like to join the movement as an

Assistant Beaver Leader during the pandemic and we hear how a chat at a local
community centre has inspired an entire new group '3rd Northwood' to start up.

'Scouting was a constant during the
pandemic'

If you can think way back to a time when
there were events aplenty and there no
limits on numbers of people - it was at
this point Carlos came across Ealing and
Hanwell Scouts.

' I grew up in the area and went all the
way through the Scout movement up to
Venture Scouts' says Carlos. ' I was really
keen for my son to join, so when I came
across the Scout stand at Hanwell carnival
I immediately approached it  I wasn't
surprised to learn that all the groups in
the District had long waiting lists, but
when I was told that I could jump the
queue if I became a leader - I thought why

not!

'Full Circle'

Carlos started his training to become an Assistant Beaver Leader at 5th Hanwell in
January of 2020.  He'd just managed to attend a few face to face sessions - and then the
pandemic hit.

'It was so great to be Scouting again. It might sound like a cliche, but it was nice to re-
visit scout values and really get a sense that as volunteers we are really developing and
shaping young people's lives/

'Lockdown = Zoom'

Most of my experience as a leader has been on zoom. But, i have to say that whilst there
was so much chaos everywhere - our Beaver sessions were a constant. They really acted
as a stabiliser for me throughout the entire pandemic.  We managed to do so much - I
worked in the Armed Forces for a while so i used some of the skills I learnt to run
sessions - we did camp craft, built �res and generally had a lot of fun. Now restrictions
have eased, we are back to face to face sessions and i'm looking forward to being able to
develop young people's skills even further and teach them some of these skills in
person! 

'Bursting at the Seams!

Enough young people to open two of
every section, and more adult volunteers
than you can shake a stick at - sounds
like the stuff of dreams! But for the new



GSL of 3rd Northwood, Touseer Ahmad,
this is very much a reality!

We all know that as an association we
have really a really special 'USP'! so when
Karen Tempest, Tyler Skerton and Richard
Williams visited the Harrow Arts Centre to
give a talk to parents and young people
attending an event there, it was no
surprise to me at all that we sparked
something in the community there.

Soon after, we invited families to attend
an activity day at PACCAR. It was really

well attended with many young people enjoying the outdoor activities that had been
organised. Over lunch we had a long queue of adults waiting to sign up as leaders.
Parents could see the value of Scouting and it was clear that as a community they were
keen to give their young people the chance to learn skills for life!

Shortly after this however, Covid hit which put an immediate brake on starting up the
group. With the recent easing of lockdown restrictions and our enthusiasm undampened
we decided to start afresh once more.

We signed up more than a 100 young people and more than 20 leaders in a very short
period of time - all completely new to Scouting. Although they had heard of scouting,
most had never thought about volunteering as leaders before. The new leaders have
been busy doing their training, and working on preparing an exciting programme for the
young people.

Now that restrictions have started to ease - a Summer programme is in progress, and as
GSL I am excited to help develop a new group in our area. The support from both the
County, the District and Local Groups has been amazing. The �rst meetings for all 3
sections are after half term - exciting times ahead!

Shireen Siddiqui (Beaver Leader)

“Being involved in Scouts, gives me the opportunity to support young people in this ever
changing and challenging world. Be a friend and role model for them whilst having fun
too!”

Abeer Ishtiaq (Beaver Leader)

"I hope to give something back to the community and inspire and support young people
to make a difference to the people around them - all the while keeping myself physically
�t to keep up with them!"

A big 'Thank You' to the REN district team for their support as the group has been
getting up and running !



GLMW Leader Skill - Map Skills

Ever wanted to take your Beavers Cubs, Scouts or Explorers on an adventure in the
countryside but didn’t feel con�dent about �nding your way? Do you need to brush up on

your navigation skills?

Well this is the day for you!

Together we'll cover the following skills on the day:

Map reading

Compass skills

Simple navigation

Looking out for your group

route �nding

Don't forget water & some lunch! 

Getting there:

Train: From Marylebone Mainline Station via Chiltern Railways (With stops at Wembley,
Northolt Park, South Ruislip, West Ruislip, Denham)

Bus: From Uxbridge Bus Station next to Uxbridge Metropolitan Tube Station

Car: Ample parking in the Car Parks around Gerrards Cross



Register your interest

As we get back to scouting - Ealing and Hanwell District are putting on a skills day for
leaders - old and new - to brush up on Scouting skills.

The day is being run by Mark Yates, and there are limited spaces to abide by the latest
Covid rules. 

Sign up by emailing mark@8thealingscoutgroup.com

mailto:jvanderplank@paccarscoutcamp.org
mailto:mark@8thealingscoutgroup.com


Training Dates : June

We are still running module training via Zoom. Here's what is
coming up this

5th June - Module 10A ( First Aid learning) 9:30-12:30



6th June - Module  10A (First Aid learning) 1:00-4:00pm

9th June - Module 10A (First Aid learning) 7:00-10:00pm

13th June - Module 12B Programme Planning 2:00-5:00pm

17th June - Module 10A ( First Aid learning) 7:00-10:00pm

21st June - Module 6 Changes in Scouting - 7:00-10pm

You can sign up for any of these modules here

FACE TO FACE TRAINING 

12th June - Module 15 Promoting Positive behaviour 2:-3:00pm ( Face
to Face at 3rd Osterley Sea Scouts HQ)

20th/21st November -  Part 1 of the Managers Training 

Sign Up for the in-person session at Paccar HERE

Writing Successful Fundraising Applications Workshop
COVID-19 restrictions are likely to make some of our Scout Groups’

fundraising initiatives, such as bag packing and cake sells, harder to run over
the next few months. 

There are, however, organisations that are still donating to charities such as
Scout Groups for example Tesco :

https://tescocommunitygrants.org.uk - Applications can be made at any time
for up to £1,500. They may take 12 - 18 months to decide if you have been

selected.

Writing a good grant application is key to being successful in receiving
grants. We have, therefore, arranged a training workshop on this topic in

conjunction with Voluntary Action Harrow. There is no charge for
attending this workshop. The session will be held by Zoom on 23rd June

2021 7:30pm - 9pm. 

This workshop will cover:-
How to appeal to funders- Important principles of fundraising- Where to

�nd sources of funding- How to produce a successful application- 

Writing the application
This will be an interactive learning experience, where discussions and

exercises will be used to bring good practices to life.

If you are interested in attending the workshop then please email
sanjay.chandarana@glmwscouts.org.uk with your contact details.

https://www.glmwscouts.org.uk/adult-support/training-calendar?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=glmw_news_june_2021&utm_term=2021-06-01
https://www.glmwscouts.org.uk/adult-support/training/managers-training-part-1-skills-of-management-3?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=glmw_news_june_2021&utm_term=2021-06-01
https://tescocommunitygrants.org.uk/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=glmw_news_june_2021&utm_term=2021-06-01
mailto:sanjay.chandarana@glmwscouts.org.uk


County Roles

New appointments!

County Jack Petchey Award Coordinator

Please join me in welcoming Katy Warwick to the role of Jack Petchey Award coordinator
for the County. Katy is taking over the administration of this scheme and will be working
with your district coordinators over the next few weeks to make sure that we are fully up

to date.

County Early Years Advisor

As many of you will know, the Scout Association is moving forward with the roll out of
its newest Section. Over the next two years, the �rst 900 or so Squirrels Sections for 4

and 5 year olds will be launched across the country. In GLMW we have appointed Hayley
Bright as our County Early Years Advisor to help us with this project. Hayley joins the

team with a wealth of experience in early years development. Please join me in
welcoming her to the team

 

The 25th World Scout Jamboree will be held in South Korea in 2023. 

The planning and organisation for this international adventure has already started. In the
Summer this year, GLMW will be selecting leaders to take some of our Scouts and
Explorers to the Jamboree. If you’d like to be considered for one of the Leader roles,
please register your interest with our Assistant County Commissioner, International

sanjay.chandarana@glmwscouts.org.uk .
In the meantime....where is our Jamboree mad leader Tom off to next? Please do share

this post ( its already on Social Media) as widely as possible. Part 2 coming soon!

mailto:sanjay.chandarana@glmwscouts.org.uk
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Thank you to all our leaders, helpers, supporters & young people around
GLMW. 

https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=3vEKbXPKsEa7VwHKFVO1JPf_nO-7DPlMhDb1YcTql7tUQzFGSVE3RDhFWkRIQzJVRzUyTE1IUlo1Qi4u&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=glmw_news_june_2021&utm_term=2021-06-01


GLMW County Of�ce,
PACCAR Scout Camp,
Denham Lane,
Chalfont St Peter,
Bucks,
SL9 0QJ

https: //www.glmwscouts.org.uk/contact

You received this email due to your involvement
in the GLMW County Scouts. If you'd like to stop

receiving our newsletter please use the link
below. 

Unsubscribe

We would love to hear about what you are doing as we get back together
safely!

media@glmwscouts.org.uk

 
Georgia & Nisha

GLMW Scouts
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